TRG Takes a Wild Ride in Virginia
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Alton, VA (May 16, 2011)- Driving through everything from monsoon conditions to constantly
changing weather and tricky tire calls, TRG drivers Steve Bertheau and Spencer Pumpelly
endured a wild race in the no. 67 Sargent & Lundy Porsche GT3 Cup car to finish 11th at this
weekend’s Bosch Engineering 250, the fourth round of the GRANDAM Rolex Sports Car Series.
As ominous weather loomed over the 17-turn, 3.2 mile circuit all weekend, the skies opened
prior to the race start, and TRG’s opening driver Steve Bertheau was faced with the first wet
weather start of his GRAND-AM career. Bertheau, known for a very steady and smooth driving
style, was absolutely masterful during the opening lap, passing as many as 10 cars on the rain
soaked circuit before a long caution period would slow the field down.
With the yellow flag period lasting nearly an hour, TRG opted to pull Bertheau out once he’d met
his required driver time, and Spencer Pumpelly jumped in to close the race.
With the rain lightening up, the race resumed and Pumpelly began a strong drive around one of
his best circuits, setting competitive lap times and clawing his way through the field. As the track
began to dry, TRG Team Owner Kevin Buckler took a risky call and pitted Pumpelly in early to
switch from wet tires to slicks, which meant Pumpelly would have to drive very carefully as the
team gambled on his tires providing an advantage on a drying track. As time went on, the
strategy worked and Pumpelly began to set lap times faster than anyone else, and eventually
everyone else would begin to come in for new tires handing TRG a major advantage.
Unfortunately, an untimely yellow would pack up the entire field, and once the race restarted,
Pumpelly was under heavy threat from the GT field behind him, and a spin on the still wet and
treacherous track and into to the grass would eventually put him down the order. Pumpelly
would re-join the race and soldier on, however he would finish a lap down and in 11th position.
For TRG Team Owner Kevin Buckler, an amazing stint by Steve Bertheau and excellent team
strategy showed great strength in the team.
“After the first lap, I watched Steve go by, and then watched a ton of car drive by behind him! I
got on the radio and asked ‘Steve, did you just pass like 10 cars?’ Needless to say, he was
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pretty excited to reply with a ‘yes—-I was testing last week in the wet & it was great.’ Racing in
the wet is extremely treacherous and I give Steve a ton of credit, it was awesome and the entire
team was so excited. He is our Rainmeister!!!. I think we all called the race right and we were in
a strong position to take a podium. We had excellent stops and we were definitely in the form
we needed. Unfortunately, the wet track bit us with the spin. It happens and we’ll move on,
we’ve got a couple of races coming that should be perfect for us.”
The next round of the GRAND-AM Rolex Sports Car Series will turn around quickly and head to
Lime Rock Park, Connecticut for the famed Memorial Day Classic on May 30. The race will be
broadcast live on SPEED at 2PM ET.
TRG is a full-service motorsports company offering a total driver ladder approach, as well as
comprehensive sponsorship opportunities. For drivers, this approach starts with track days,
goes to club events, up into street stock series and culminates in the ultimate goal of
professional motorsports. For sponsors and business partners, this approach starts with
everything from Executive events, to traditional sponsorship models, all the way to
business-to-business networking and experiential marketing. With facilities in Petaluma,
California and Mooresville, North Carolina the team can offer turn-key marketing programs as
well as arrive-and-drive support.
The company’s NASCAR operations are headquartered in Mooresville, North Carolina. The
team fields a NASCAR Sprint Cup Series entry and has the capacity to run ARCA, Nationwide
and the Camping World Truck Series.
The Racer’s Group was founded in 1993 and has been competing at the top level of motor
racing. The team boasts Rolex Series GT championships in 2005 and 2006 and holds the
record for the most wins in Grand-Am with 32. The team’s resume is highlighted by five
championships, four Rolex 24 Hour at Daytona victories, and a Le Mans 24 Hour win.
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